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CIRCULAR No. 4S
(N»w HortiCMltural ttrltt).

PROVINCE OP' BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(HOBTICULTUBAL BRANCH).

GARDENING ON A CITY LOT.

INCREASED production is essential. It behoves every man,

woman, and child to cultivate every foot of ground possible. In

the aggregate there are hundreds of acres lying idle in city lots and

back gardens ; this land must be made to produce. We must become

greater vegetarians and allow wheat, beef, and bacon to be exported

to our men at the Front.

It is estimated that, if all vegetables were bought, a family of five

would expend an average of 35 cents per day or $127.75 P^r y^*''-

The majority of vegetables required could be produced at home, with

but a few dollars expenditure for tools, seed, and fertilizer.

Fresh Vegetables every Month.

Because of tne mild climate of the Coast and Island districts it is

possible to have fresh vegetables from the garden every month of the

year. The following list will give an indication of what might be

expected from the garden each month :

—

January and February, kale, parsnips, leeks, lettuce, and parsley;

March, spinnach and broccoli; April, radish, onions, rhubarb, and

broccoli; May, asparagus and peas; June, early cabbage, carrots, and

beets; July, early potatoes, parsnips, and beans; August, t natoes,

cauliflower, onions, cucumbers, and summer squash; St jmber,

cabbage, salsify, and herbs; October, celery, brussels sprouis, leeks,

and winter squash; November, fall lettuce and early spinnach;

December, same as for January and February.

Besides the fresh vegetables which may be had- through the winter

months, the gardener can have a large variety stored, including

l)otatoes, beets, carrots, onions, celery, squash, and turnips.

u



The Preparation of the Ground.

Too much stress cannot be placed on the importance of preparing a

S^Id'lL t'- i"/"?.
'*"' •*"'* •"^^"''«' '^r gardening P^r^l

^nd 1 H ^.
'"''L"- ™' ^P^"'*'^" ^^'» '"ve the land rough

mi«in^ r TT^ *'*' "^^ *° ^''^ '^"^^ o' *he weather andT-ni.tt.ng ,t o absorb a maximum of rainfall, will aid in freeing it from.njunous msect, or other pests. No other operations are JeiesZ
unt.l spnng. unless some fertilizer is to be applied; the kinr ^eand amount to apply is taken up under "Fertilizers"

v.mZ'^r^'^u T'.'^'^ u" ^'" '^^'"^ '" '^"^ '«"• the winter rains

I^r^hn,^;!! '? y °r''*°"'
*" '"*""^" °ther than nitrate ofsoda should be applied, so that they will be worked well into the soilFol ow.ng th,s the surface of the soil should be raked over with a

S^ sleAT'^A T' f°
"^ '^' ^" °^ ^^y ^'°d» ^"d to ensure a

ar^ shouldt h H f:""/ '1
"°* ^" '^""'^ ^* °""' '"^^ -P'-ted

arweed, 1^. T^^
hand-raked before planting, in order to kill

nece^Lt to IrtT l"
"'"''''^ '"^ '° ^°'^ ^''^ '"°«*"^<^ which isnecessary to start the seed growing when it is planted.

Fertiliien!

Undoubtedly, well-rotted stable manure is the best fertilizer for theprden Besides the plant-food it contains, it has a p-eat value in.mprovmg the physical condition of the soil. It lightens heavy soi^sand makes them earlier, while it has a binding acL on iLht itwh,chmcreases their capacity for retaining moisture and afce e^ ei«ic hberat.on of plant-food. Where winter rains are common itl

.^medlSyl'
"""" " *'' '"'' ^^""^ *"^ "^^'^ '* '"^^ ^hi soil

is nrTvalw/"'''^? '''u'''°
^''"''''*^' "P^*^'*"^ ^^ere manure

m^nJrl' r :.'''" "''^ '" conjunction with barnyardmanure The.r mam value lies in the amount of nitrogen, phosphoricaad and potash they contain. These three elements may be purchased
ready mjxed as a complete fertilizer, or the elements may be purchased
eparately and applied. Potash ard phosphati. manures should be

applied durmg the wmter months; nitrate of soda, in which we find
nitrogen ,n the most available form, should be applied to the growing
crop, as It IS easily washed out of the soil.

As a rule, crops grown for the leaf production, as spinnach. cabbage,
and lettuce require a higher percentage of nitrogen than those grown
for the root or tuber production, such as beets, carrots, potatoes, etc
which require a greater amount of potash and phosphoric acid. Since



the vegetable-garden is usually mixed as regards the fertilizer re<
'''>

nunts, it is best to give a general dressing of fertilizer.

The following mixture is recommended for a garden 50 x 50 feet

:

Nitrate of soda, 16 lb.; muriate or sulphate of potash, 95 lb.; and

pliosphoric acid in the form of bone-meal finely ground, 50 lb., or

acid phosphate 15 lb. These fertilizers should be applied as mentioned

al)ove.

It is practically impossible to secure potash in chemical form at the

present time, and applications of wood-ashes and kelp or seaweed

sliould be made where possible.

The application of lime is beneficial to most soils. It should be

a|)plied during the winter. From 50 to 100 lb. is sufficient for a plot

50 X 50 feet.

Planting and Cultivation.

When planting, a garden-line is necessary in order to ensure straight

rows. All the tools that will be necessary are a strong spade or shovel,

lioe, and garden-rake. A trowel for transplanting-work will also be

found to be useful. Depth of planting seed will be found in the table

at the back of the circular. Transplanting should be done during the

latter part of the day, and the plants are always set deeper than they

stood in the seed-bed. V/hen transplanting, be sure that the earth is

well packed around the roots in order that root-action may start at

once.

After the seedlings begin to show and after any transplanting is

done, cultivation should be the rule. By keeping the ground

thoroughly hoed, not only is moisture held in the soil, but the plant-

food in the soil is r- - » 'ailable through the action of the air. On
large garden-plots . 1 « with planter attachment will be found

to save time in pla iii, to decrease the cost of hoeing.

Garden-plan.

The garden, especially the small one, should be systematically

planned. Vegetables which remain in the ground for some years

>hould be kept at one side. Succession-cropping should be practised

as follows: Early radishes, spinnach, and lettuce, when matured, may
Ije followed by late potatoes, late cabbage, or beans. Early peas and

lieans may be followed by late beans or celery. Companion-cropping

—the growing of two crops on the same land at the same time—can

. Iso be practised to advantage as follows: The small globe-shaped

• adish, leaf lettuce, and spinach may be grown between rows of beets,

•irrots, and parsnips. Tomatoes and sweet com are sometimes

: lanted between rows of early peas and early potatoes, and become

V ell established by the time the latter crops are matured.
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Plants for the Garden.

It is often necessary to start plants of certain crops before the danger

boxes, which may be put in a south window of a dwelling-house orby sowing
1 a hotbed, or in a cold frame for later pants E;rl

th!i 1
transplanted two or three times before finally settin.them in the open ground. The shallow-box, about 4 inches deep doe^

™ th U°T '". "^'^ P'^"*^ '" ^^^" -'y -^- are r qiiire

Srt wlll^o« H
^^--^--t- f"» of good soil made up of on.part well-rotted manure, three parts good garden loam or rotted sod.and one part of fine sand. Have holes in the bottom of th box to



that it will drain easily. The seed may be lown in rows and about

<
t inch deep, or sown broadcast and covered over with a light covering

ot soil.

In order to lengthen the season of fresh vegetables, and also to

raise plants of varieties that require a long season, the hotbed is often

employed. The heat for this is supplied by fermenting stable manure.

\\ hen collectinff the manure, care should be taken to see that it is not

" lire-fanged " or " burnt out." It should be well tramped, and when

I'le necessary amount has been collected it should be turned over

once, allowed to stand until thoroughly hea .'d and then made into a

hotl)ed.

The hotbed should be located on the south side of buildings or a

fence, and protected from cold winds as much as possible. The loca-

tion should also be drained. A two-sash frame will be large enough

for use in the average garden. The frame for supporting two sashes

will need to be 6 x 6 feet, i8 inches high at the back and I3 inches in

tlic front. Each sash will be 3 x 6 feet. Other sires may be used

anil the frame made accordingly.

The manure may be put into a pit which is about 18 inches deep,

or placed on the surface of the ground to the depth of about 2 feet.

Tlie bed of manure in either case should extend a foot beyond each

Mile of the frame. As each layer of manure is placed on the bed it

should be tramped firmly. After placing frame on bed, bank the

manure around the side, and place then a few inches of soil on top

of manure in the frame. Cover with sash, and when temperature has

dropped to 80 degrees, seed may be sown in the soil in the hotbed,

or in flat boxes similar to those recommended for use in the house.

'1 the management of hot-betl" ''o not allow temperature to run too

higli. Open slightly in day tim permit fresh air to enter and rank

gases to escape. Water during the middle of the day, and keep soil

(lamp, but not wet.

Before transplanting plants grown in the hotbed to the open field

I cy should be "hardened off." This should be started about two

\vceks before the plants are ready to be transplanted, and may be

accomplished by increasing the time each day that the sash is kept ofT

the frame, until it is removed altogether.

Cultural Methods for Di- srent Vegetables.

Asparagus.—The patch may be started by sewing reed or by buying

< ne-year-old plants. Plant seeds about 6 i.iches apart, and trans-

i'lant the following year to permanent rows 4 feet apart, and plants

-o inches apart in ihe rows.

Rich ground is necessary and a heavy application of mantire well

»\ I irked into the soil is essential to ensure proper growth. When
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•re necessary to pmdu« qutmv ot T '°""*"' '"'^•"'»'°"

5roffo/,._CIoseIy resemble cauliflower, although th*. h..A,

cabbages ** *"' "*"« *'*ne as

and h 'f'':''^^'F
«^«d " "^»«"y sown about the end of An
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»i/e of • tCMup, ttie tc«vM thould be tied together at the top or broken
()\cr 90 M to shade the flower; this fniurea a good white flower.

CarroU.—Tht loil should be deeply and thoroughly prepared and of
|.K>M texture in order to admit of even root-development. The seed

is sown in the open ground in drills 18 inches aJMrt and t> e plants

thinnev! to a inches apart. The root should be well covered vvith soil,

thus preventing it from becoming green and unfit for table use.

Cftery.—The chief requirements for celery are plenty of moisture

.111(1 an abundant supply of plant-food. Barnyard manure is the best

fertilizer and heavy applications should be made.

The seed for early celery should be started in shallow boxes any
time about the middle of March. When about 3 inches high, trans-

plant to boxes similar to thos« in which the plants were grown. Here
tlity are set 3 inches apart each way and remain until they are set in

the garden-row. For late celery the seed may be sown in a bed made
ill one corner of the garden. The seed is sown thinly, covered lightly,

and the plants grow here until set in the gu '

' n-row.

When setting plants in the garden-row thw double-row system will

prove the most satisfactory. Here the plants are planted 5 inches

ai>art and the two rows 6 inches apart. Ha second row is planted,

it should be at least 4 feet from the first double row. In planting,

ilo not dig out a trench but plant on the level, and in order to blanch

tiic celery in the fall, heap the earth up around it.

When storing, dig with roots on; stand upright in earth in cellar

'•r pit. Place two rows together, with a few inches between the double
ri )\vs.

Sweet Com.—The soil should be very rich in plant food. A heavy
a!>i)Iication of barnyard manure and soil worked well are essenti'd to

success. Sow seed as soon as danger from frost is over. Tonstant
li -cing is necessary to keep down weeds and maintain growth.

Cucumber.—The general recommendations made fo r< -n app'y al»o

to this vegetable. Hills are made about 4 feet apan ^^ch way. A
lari,'e quantity of manure is dug into a hill and the seed planted when
ilanger of frost is over. About eight seeds are planted, but v. hen
the plants are up all are removed but four in a hill. Seeds may also

he started in a hotbed and the plants transplanted to the garden.

Herbs.—All herbs are grown from seed sown in the open ground
'1 early spring. A shallow furrow is dug with a trowel or hoe, the

' ed scattered in this furrow, and covered lightly with soil. Summer
.ivory and sweet marjoram should be cut when in full bloom, and

^^ :trc should be cut before fall rains sand the foliage badly. F..rsley

"AH in the spring may be left in the ground during the winter, where
;i will remain fit for use at any time.

7
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Lettuce.—Plenty of manure and water are essential. The seed mav
be sown in the open as soon as the ground can be worked in the
spring. For a fall crop the seed may be sown the last of August.
Onww.-Well-workcd soil rich in plant-food is essential. Work

the soil thoroughly by digging and raking. Sow seed in shallow
furrow and firm soil over the seed. Seeding sho'uld commence as

Tm^I^'I 1^ '" ^^"^ 'P""«^ '" °'"*^" t^^^t the plants become well
established before the hot, dry weather. When plants are large
enough to be used as green onions they should be thinned to about
4 inches apart. The withering and falling of the tops indicate maturitxand the onions should be pulled. After pulling, leave them in row',on the ground to dry; this will take about a week; when dry, they mav
be topped and stored.

'

Onion-sets may be bought as desired from the seedsmen. They mav
be set m the sprmg as soon as all danger from frost is over, care beine
taken not to set too deeply. The same care and preparation of the
soil as recommended for onions is advisable for growing onions from
sets. The sets should be placed in rows 14 inches apart and 3 inches
apart in the rows. When placed in the rows they should be barelv
covered.

Par.r,ii^-Parsnips require the same kind of soil and preparation
as advised for carrots. The plants are sown in drills and thinned tu
4 inches apart.

Peas.~Peas may be sown in the spring as soon as the ground can
be worked. Thorough manuring and the deep-working of the soil is
recommended. Seed is sown in rows 2 feet apart. Successional
sowings maj be made up until the middle of May, but as the pea is i

co<^-season vegetable early plantings are the most successful
Radtsh.-Tht seed may be sown in the spring as soon as the groun.I

is fit to work. Successive sowings ten days apart may be made u,.
until June ist. Fall plantings may be made between the middle and
the end of August. It also makes a very good crop for hotbed work
Rhubarb.—K rich soil is very desirable for rhubarb. A heavy appli-

cation of barnyard manure combined with deep and thorough diggin-^
should be the rule befo' i setting out the plants.

^

Plants may be obtained either by planting seed or by obtainin '

crowns For the home garden it is more satisfactory to buy plan-

"

from the nurseryman or florist. Planting may be done in either tk
fall or spring, and the plant set so that the top is just below the lev.

'

of the ground.

The first year it is advisable to remove as few stalks as possible i

order that the roots may become well established. Manure heavily i ,

the late winter or early spring and dig into the ground.
In order to force rhubarb in the small garden, the following practic

is usually carried out: About February ist invert a barrel over eac

8
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rhubarb-root, and then bank the sides to the height of at least 2 feet

with barnyard manure. In about 3 weeks the rhubarb under the barrel

will be fit for use.

Spinach.—One of the earliest garden products. Tne seed may be

sown in the spring as soon as the ground can be worked, and succes-

sional sowings made every two weeks until the middle of May. The
ground cannot be made too rich, and the richer it is the less liable

the plant is to go to seed. For a fall crop, seeding should be done

about August 1st. For a crop that you intend to carry through the

winter and use in the early spring, seeding should be done about

September ist.

Squash.—The hills for planting are prepared similarly to those

recommended for cucumber-growing. The hills are placed in rows 4
feet apart each way. Plant seed as soon as danger from late frost

is past. Vegetable marrow may be used as soon as they are of suffi-

cient size. late varieties may be harvested as soon as the vines begin

to die in the fall. When harvesting, leave part of the stem attached

to the squash, as this will lessen danger from rot.

Squash should be stored in a thoroughly dry and frost-proof room.

Tomatoes.—For the garden, plants may be raised by the gardener or

obtained from the greenhouse-man. The latter will be found to be

the most satisfactory for the city man. Plants are set in the garden

in rows 3 feet apart and from 18 inches to 2 feet apart in the row.

The plants are set in the ground when they are 7 to 9 inches high

and are trained to a single stem which is supported by tying to a stake.

All laterals are removed, and when the plant is about 4 feet high it

is pinched back. Good tomatoes may be grown without training.

Turnips.—For the early crop the seed may be sown as soon as the

ground can be worked in the spring. For the main crop for winter

u>e the seed is sown about June ist. A continuous growth is neces-

sary to produce quality ; a growth checked by heat or lack of moisture

develops a root containing much fibre and lacking in quality.

;l
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Summary.

I'lant staple crops ; preferably, those which can be kept, such as peas,

brans, potatoes. Plant new, rough, or weedy lots to the coarser crops,

sucli as potatoes, beans, peas, beets, turnips, cabbage, etc.

Do not attempt too many different crops in the beginning; better

make a success of one or a few and branch out gradually. Do not

attempt novelties in a large way ; thoy are usually only something to

sell at a fancy price to the inquisitive.

This style of hotbed should Oiily be built on well-drained
ground.

Thorough preparation of land before planting and throughout the

season is the all-important factor towards success in gardening. Get

after the weeds early, just as they are germinating; they are most easily

killed at this time and have not sapped the soil of plant-food and
moisture.

Where the ground Is poorly drained It Is not advisable
to dig a pit for the manure, but equally good results can
be obtained from the method shown above.

Use well-rotted manure, if it can be got; if not, use commercial
fertilizers. Do not apply fresh strawy manure in the spring, as it will

lc:ive the ground too loose for a good seed-bed.

Trim up the corners, fence rows and ends of your garden lot ; it will

improve its appearance and add greatly to the general beauty of the

citv.

U
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Do not neglect the flower-garden; it will add greatly to the pleasure
of ihe home.

Enter the city-garden contest, if one is being held; it will stimulate
a further interest in the work by the friendly rivalry created.
Ask the Horticultural Branch for further advice or circulars on

pests, crops, fertilizers, cultivation, etc.; they are at your service.

Victoria, B.C., issued March, 1918.

This circular has been prepared by W. H. Robertson and E. W. WhiteAssistant Horticulturists, Victoria, B.C.
vvn.ic,

1,. h'^\°* I*''''
circular may be obtained free of charge on application to

f?on,^^rjf K,*"'*l ^« "'•'• department of Agriculture? VictoHa. B C "
ufrom local branch offices of the Department.

VICTORIA, B.C.:
Printed bjr William H. Cillix. Printer to the King's Most Excellent M.Jesly

1918.
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